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Abstract
Objectives: To investigate tooth ultrastructure and mutation of two patients in a
family affected with osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) type IV and dentinogenesis imperfecta (DGI).
Methods: Mutations were detected by whole exome and Sanger sequencing. The
permanent second molar obtained from the proband (DGI1) and the primary first
molar from his affected son (DGI2) were studied for their color, roughness, mineral
density, hardness, elastic modulus, mineral content, and ultrastructure, compared to
the controls.
Results: Two novel missense COL1A2 variants, c.752C > T (p.Ser251Phe) and
c.758G > T (p.Gly253Val), were identified in both patients. The c.758G > T was predicted to be the causative mutation. Pulp cavities of DGI1 (permanent teeth) were
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obliterated while those of DGI2 (primary teeth) were wide. The patients’ teeth had
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scattered dentinal tubules and collagen fibers; and irregular dentinoenamel junction
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darker and redder colors; reduced dentin hardness; decreased, disorganized, and
(DEJ), compared to controls. Lacunae-like structures were present in DGI2.
Conclusions: We reported the novel causative mutation, c.758G > T (p.Gly253Val),
in COL1A2 for OI type IV and DGI. The DGI dentin demonstrated inferior mechanical property and ultrastructure, suggesting severe disturbances of dentin formation.
These could contribute to fragility and prone to infection of DGI teeth. This study
expands phenotypic and genotypic spectra of COL1A2 mutations.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

Variant Server (EVS), Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD),
1000 Genomes Project Consortium, dbSNPs and in-house database

Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) is a rare heterogeneous inherited

of 2,166 Thai exomes (including at least 1,000 healthy individuals).

disorder of connective tissue with an estimated incidence of 1:15–

The variants located in the coding regions of genes related to osteo-

20,000 individuals (Marini et al., 2017). Main features of OI are bone

genesis imperfecta were screened using the genes listed in OI muta-

fragility, deformity, and growth deficiency. Its secondary features in-

tion database (https://oi.gene.le.ac.uk). The variants reported here

clude blue sclerae, hearing loss, cardiopulmonary complication, and

were segregated in affected family members. Mutation pathogenic-

dentinogenesis imperfecta (DGI). Craniofacial manifestations associ-

ity was predicted by InterVar (Li & Wang, 2017), Sorting Intolerant

ated with OI include midfacial hypoplasia, class III malocclusion, and

From Tolerant (SIFT) (Ng & Henikoff, 2003), and Mendelian Clinically

posterior crossbite (O'Connell & Marini, 1999). Irregular pattern and

Applicable Pathogenicity (M-CAP) (Jagadeesh et al., 2016).

reduced number of dentinal tubules and cracked enamel were re-

The identified variant was validated by Sanger sequencing.

ported in DGI teeth (Ibrahim et al., 2019; Wieczorek & Loster, 2013).

The coding region of COL1A2 was amplified using specific primers:

OI poses variable severity ranging from perinatal lethality to un-

F:GTCATGCCACTGTAAGCAAC and R:GCAAACACAGTTCCAATC

noticeable clinical signs. OI is classically classified into four main types

TTTCAC. The amino acid sequence of human COL1A2 (NP_000080.2)

(types I, II, III, and IV) (Sillence et al., 1979). Eighty-five percent of

was compared with that of Rhesus macaque (NP_001253266.1), Bos

cases are caused by mutations in COL1A1 or COL1A2 which encode

taurus (NP_776945.1), Mus musculus (NP_031769.2), Xenopus laevis

type I collagen. Of those, substitution of another amino acid for gly-

(NP_001080727.1), and Danio rerio (NP_892013.2).

cine is the most common, causing negative alteration of triple-helical
domain of the collagen chains. Mutations in at least 17 other genes
in autosomes (Marini et al., 2017) or chromosome X can lead to OI

2.3 | Tooth samples

(Lindert et al., 2016). Although many reports have studied mutations
in OI patients, knowledge of ultrastructure of DGI teeth is limited.

The permanent upper left second molar of the proband (DGI1)

This study identified the proband and his son affected with

and the primary lower left first molar of the proband's son (DGI2)

type IV OI and DGI. Both patients were found to harbor two novel

were extracted due to caries. DGI teeth were analyzed compared

missense variants, c.752C > T (p.Ser251Phe) and c.758G > T (p.Gly-

with three tooth type-matched controls collected from healthy age-

253Val), in COL1A2. The teeth affected with DGI obtained from both

matched individuals who did not have any systemic condition or

patients were thoroughly studied for their characteristics including

medication affecting the teeth and bone.

tooth color, roughness, hardness, elastic modulus, mineral density,
mineral composition, and ultrastructure.

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Subject enrollment

2.4 | Micro computerized tomography (micro-CT)
Tooth samples were scanned with specimen µCT 35 (SCANCO
Medical,

Brüttisellen,

Switzerland)

at

Faculty

of

Dentistry,

Chulalongkorn University. A square area of 16 00D 16–104x104
pixels from 30 layers of sections was selected from each sample.

A Thai family, diagnosed with OI and DGI, enrolled in this study.

Mineral density was measured in and quantified using the Image

Informed consents were obtained. The study was approved by the

Processing Language (IPL, Scanco Medical AG).

research ethics committee, Faculty of Dentistry, Chulalongkorn
University (HREC-DCU 2017-077, date of approval: 6 October 2017)
and complied with Declaration of Helsinki (version 2002) and the

2.5 | Tooth color

additional requirements. Medical history was obtained and clinical
examination was performed for all participants.

A digital intraoral colorimeter (ShadeEye NCC Dental Chroma Meter,
Shofu Inc., Kyoto, Japan) was used to measure color on buccal and

2.2 | Mutation analyses

lingual surfaces of tooth crown. The values of colorimeter were
demonstrated as L*, a*, and b*. Color difference (∆E value) between
DGI and control teeth was determined following previous study

Genomic DNA was isolated from peripheral blood leukocytes and

(Alghazali et al., 2012).

processed by TruSeq Exome Enrichment Kit and Illumina Hiseq 2000
at Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, Korea). The CASAVA v1.7 was used to map
the data with the Human Genome version 19 and SAM tools (http://

2.6 | Surface roughness

samtools.sourceforge.net/) to call variants. The sequencing data
were mapped to NCBI37 reference human genome. To exclude pol-

Surface roughness was examined on the lingual and mesial tooth

ymorphism variants, the identified variants obtained from the sub-

surfaces using a surface Profilometer (Talyscan 150, Taylor Hobson

jects were filtered with various databases including NHLBI Exome

Ltd., UK). Each surface was measured 30 times randomly at 600

|
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micrometer intervals on y-axis. The stylus speed was 1,000 mi2

3

of his ribs and clavicles at 3 months of age and a fracture of his

crometer/second. Tracing area was 2 × 2 mm . Cutoff length was

right femur at age 12 years while jumping. Physical examinations

0.025 mm. The surface topography parameters were calculated by

at age 43 years revealed short stature (156 cm; 25th percentile),

the TalyMap Universal program.

white sclerae, widen antero-posterior body axis, and marked limb
deformities (Figure 1a–c). Radiographic features showed general-

2.7 | Nanohardness and elastic modulus

ized osteopenia, narrow and angulated long bones, hyperlordosis,
fish vertebrae, and compression fractures (Figure 1d–g). His BMD
of lumbar spine was significantly reduced (0.534 g/cm2; z-score

After samples were sectioned, the enamel and dentin were indented

−3.0). Craniofacial findings included wormian bones, DGI, anterior

using the nano-base indentation system (Ultra Micro-Indentation

crossbite, and class III malocclusion. The teeth had severe attri-

System, UMIS II, CSIRO, Australia) and a calibrated diamond

tion, marked cervical constriction, and pulp obliteration. Dental

Berkovich indenter. All samples were indented to maximum force

radiograph showed bulbous crowns, curved roots, and obliterated

200 mN for 30 spots. In all loading-unloading cycles, 50 points were

pulp canals. The upper left second and third molars were broken

plotted to make load–displacement curve. The IBIS software was

and subjected for extraction (Figure 1h–j). He never received pa-

used to calculate hardness and elastic modulus values.

midronate therapy.
The proband's son was a 3-year-old boy (Figure 2a). He was

2.8 | Energy-Dispersive X-ray (EDX)

delivered naturally at 38 weeks of gestation. His birthweight was
2,660 g (25th–50th centile); body length 46 cm (25th centile); head
circumference 33 cm (25th–50th centile); and chest circumference

The dehydrated tooth sections were coated with gold powder for

31 cm. He was referred to our hospital due to fracture of his left

10 s. Mineral contents, carbon (C), oxygen (O), phosphorus (P), and

femur during neonatal period. At 1 month of age, he had right hu-

calcium (Ca), in enamel and dentin were measured using EDX (ISIS

merus fracture. Callus formation was observed at the left femur

300 EDX-system; Oxford Instruments, UK).

and right humerus on the radiographs (Figure 2b,c). Wormian bone
formation was found in the lambdoid suture (Figure 2d). The ante-

2.9 | Histology

rior fontanelle was 5 × 5 cm. Intravenous pamidronate (7.2 mg/kg)
was started at the age of 4 months and continued every 2 months.
At 5 months of age, his right femur was fractured. Distinct cur-

Samples were subjected to EDTA decalcification, embedded in

vature of femurs and humerii and zebra stripe signs were present

paraffin wax, sectioned, stained with hematoxylin and eosin and

(Figure 2e–h). His bone age was 3–6 months when his chronological

Masson's Trichrome, and examined under light microscope.

age was 23 months (Figure 2i). Follow-up at age 3 years, he had diffused osteopenia. Callus formation was observed on the left femur

2.10 | Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

and metaphyses of left tibia and fibula. His bone age was 2 years
(Figure 2j,k). His lumbar spine BMD was 0.194 g/cm2 (z-score −0.3)
at age 12 months, and 0.387 g/cm2 (z-score −1.4) at age 36 months

Samples were sputter-coated with gold and examined using SEM

(Supplementary Table 1) Serum levels of calcium, phosphate, alka-

(QuantaFeg 250, FEI Company, Oregon, USA).

line phosphatase, thyroid hormones, and insulin-like growth factor
were within normal limits. He had triangular face, blue sclerae, and

2.11 | Statistical analysis
GraphPad Prism 5 Software Package (GraphPad Software, Inc.,
San Diego, CA, USA) was used. Data with normal distribution were

DGI. The teeth showed severe attrition and wide pulp chamber
(Figure 2l–o).

3.2 | Mutation identification

tested for significance using independent t test. Mann–Whitney U
test was used for data with non-normal distribution (significance

The proband and his son were diagnosed with OI type IV. WES iden-

level at 0.05).

tified that both harbored two novel missense mutations, c.752C > T
(p.Ser251Phe)

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Physical and oral characteristics

(ClinVar

accession

number:

SCV001244947)

and c.758G > T (p.Gly253Val) (ClinVar accession number:
SCV001244948), in exon 16 of the COL1A2 gene (NM_000089)
(Figure 3a–d). Both variants were not present in the databases including the NHLBI Exome Variant Server (EVS), Genome Aggregation
Database (gnomAD), 1000 Genomes Project Consortium, and

The proband was a 43-year-old Thai male. He had a history mul-

dbSNPs databases. Both COL1A2 variants segregated in the af-

tiple episodes of bone fractures including spontaneous fractures

fected individuals including the proband and his son. They were

4
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(a)

(b)

(e)

(h)

(c)

(f)

(d)

(g)

(j)

(i)

F I G U R E 1 Clinical and radiographic manifestations of the proband. (a–c) A 43-year-old Thai male with short stature and limb deformities.
(d, f) Diffuse osteopenia in the humerus (d), radius and ulna (e), tibia and fibula (f). (g) Hyperlordotic alignment with multiple levels of
compression fracture at the thoracic and lumbar spine level. (h) Wormian bones formation in the cranial suture (i) Yellowish opalescent teeth
with severe attrition and anterior cross bite. (j) Panoramic radiograph showing bulbous tooth crowns, curved roots, and constriction of pulp
canals

not detected in the proband's wife who was healthy. Furthermore,

among species including monkey, cattle, mouse, frog, and zebra fish

they were not present in 2,166 Thai controls including at least 1,000

(Figure 3e).

healthy individuals. Using in silico analyses of variant pathogenicity, the p.Ser251Phe and p.Gly253Val were predicted to be damaging and the residues Ser251 and Gly253 were highly conserved.

3.3 | Color, surface roughness, and mineral density

According to ACMG/AMP 2015 guideline (Richards et al., 2015),
the p.Ser251Phe was predicted to be likely pathogenic (PM1, PM2,

The permanent upper left second molar (DGI1) and the primary

PP1, PP3) whereas the p.Gly253Val was predicted to be pathogenic

lower left first molar (DGI2) were obtained from the proband

(PS1, PS3, PM1, PM2, PP1, PP3). The p.Ser251Phe and p.Gly253Val

and proband's son, respectively (Figure 4a and Supplementary

were predicted to be damaging by SIFT (scores 0.004 and 0.00) (Ng

Figure 1). The colorimeter detected that the crown of DGI1 was

& Henikoff, 2003) and M-CAP (scores 0.042 and 0.913) (Jagadeesh

darker, redder, and bluer than its controls and DGI2 was darker,

et al., 2016). The residue Ser251 and Gly253 were highly conserved

redder, and yellower than its controls (Supplementary Table 2).

|
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(b)

(a)

(c)

(e)

(i)

(m)

(f)

(j)

(d)

(g)

(k)

(n)

5

(h)

(l)

(o)

F I G U R E 2 Clinical and radiographic manifestations of the proband's son. (a) A 3-year-old boy with triangular face and deformities of
upper thighs. (b, c) Callus formation found in the left femur (b) and right humerus (c). (d) Diffuse osteopenia and wormian bones formation
in lambdoid suture of the skull. (e, f) Abnormal curvature of both femurs (e) and right humerus (f). (g) Thin solid periosteal reaction on
the left humeral shaft. (h) Zebra stripe sign of pamidronate therapy at the tibia and femur with callus formation at distal metaphyses. (i)
Bone age around 3–6 months at chronological age of 23 months. (j) Abnormal curvature of femurs with evidence of callus formation and
diffuse osteopenia. (k) Bone age of 24 months at chronological age of 36 months. (l) DGI teeth with severe attrition at age 35 months. (m,
n) Radiographs showing wide pulp cavities of primary teeth at age 36 months. (o) Panoramic radiograph at age 5 years showing bulbous
crown and wide pulp chamber of teeth. The primary upper anterior and posterior teeth were restored with stainless steel crowns. The
chronological age of the patient is shown in the upper right corner
The color difference value (ΔE) between DGI1 and its controls

perceivable by the human eyes (Yamanel et al., 2010). The surface

was 10.55, and the ΔE between DGI2 and its controls was 11.86.

roughness values of DGI1 and DGI2 were among their controls

Both ΔE values were above 8, which was considered distinctly

(Supplementary Figure 2). Micro-CT revealed that the density of

6
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F I G U R E 3 Pedigree of the family and mutation analyses (a) A diagram demonstrates two affected individuals in a non-consanguineous
family. The affected patients are denoted in black and the proband is indicated by arrow. (b) Chromatograms of the family show two
missense variants in the proband and his son. (c, d) The organization of COL1A2 gene and structural domains of COL1A2 protein indicate the
position of mutations. (e) Conservation of the p.Ser251 and p.Gly253 across species are indicated by black arrowheads

DGI1 (both dentin and enamel) was higher than its controls while

3.5 | Changes in mineral composition

the density of DGI2 (dentin and enamel) was among its control
(Supplementary Table 3).

EDX showed that the calcium and phosphorus contents of DGI1
dentin were significantly decreased compared to its controls

3.4 | Hardness and elastic modulus

while those of DGI2 were comparable to its controls. Regarding
to the enamel, the mineral contents of both DGI1 and DGI2
were not statistically different from those of their controls

The dentin hardness values of both DGI1 and DGI2 were signifi-

(Figure 4d,e).

cantly reduced compared to their controls values. DGI1 also showed
a significant reduction in enamel hardness compared to its controls
while the enamel hardness value of DGI2 was among its control

3.6 | Altered tooth ultrastructure

(Figure 4b). Regarding the elastic modulus, a significant decrease
was observed in the enamel of DGI1 and the enamel and dentin of

Histologically, DGI1 and DGI2 dentin showed reduced dentinal

DGI2, compared to controls. The elastic modulus of DGI1 dentin was

tubules with non-circular cross section. Longitudinal histologi-

comparable to its controls (Figure 4c).

cal sections showed irregular arrangement of their tubules. In

INTARAK et al.
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F I G U R E 4 Tooth appearance and physical properties. (a) The images and micro-CT sections of the teeth obtained from the proband
(DGI1) and his son (DGI2), compared with their control teeth. (b) The dentin hardness of DGI 1 and DGI2 was significantly lower than that of
the controls. (c) The elastic modulus of DGI 1 (enamel) and DGI2 (enamel and dentin) was significantly lower than that of the controls. (d, e)
The mineral contents of enamel of DGI teeth were not significantly different from their controls. The calcium and phosphorous contents of
DGI1 dentin were significantly lower than those of the controls whereas the DGI2 dentin contained comparable calcium and phosphorous
contents to its controls. *p value ≤ .05, **p value ≤ .01, ***p value ≤ .001
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4 | D I S CU S S I O N

contrast, the dentinal tubules of the controls were circular and
regularly distributed. Both DGI1 and DGI2 also showed less
collagen fibers than the controls (Figure 5a–p). Moreover, the

This study identified two Thai patients in a family who were af-

lacunae-like areas were noticeable in DGI2 dentin (Figure 5k,l).

fected with OI type IV and DGI. Both possessed two novel vari-

SEM also revealed that both DGI1 and DGI2 dentin had reduced

ants, c.752C > T (p.Ser251Phe) and c.758G > T (p.Gly253Val),

number of tubules with variable diameters compared to their

in COL1A2. According to the ACMG/AMP guideline, both the

controls. In addition, rough peritubular and intertubular dentin

p.Ser251Phe and p.Gly253Val were predicted to be likely patho-

consisting of ectopic calcified masses was observed in DGI teeth

genic (Richards et al., 2015). In addition, many lines of evidence

(Supplementary Figure 3a–d). The etched enamel of DGI teeth

indicate the pathogenic and causative roles of the c.758G > T

showed the prismatic structure comprising opened prism sheath,

(p.Gly253Val) for OI. First, glycine substitutions were demon-

slight dissolution of prism core, and intact prism periphery, simi-

strated to be causative of OI in a large number of cases world-

lar to their controls (Supplementary Figure 3e–h). The dentinoe-

wide (Budsamongkol et al., 2019; Hemwong et al., 2020; Marini

namel junctions (DEJs) in both DGI1 and DGI2 were irregular

et al., 2017; Udomchaiprasertkul et al., 2020). Second, the sub-

compared to the organized interlinking junction in the controls

stitutions of glycine, the smallest amino acid, were shown to alter

(Supplementary Figure 3i–n).

collagen structure and stability (Bhate et al., 2002; Shoulders &

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(m)

(n)

(k)

(l)

(o)

(p)

F I G U R E 5 Histological analysis. Hematoxylin and eosin staining showed irregularity, reduction, and multidirection of dentinal tubules in
the dentin of DGI1 and DGI2. Masson's Trichrome staining showed inconsistent distribution of collagen (blue) in DGI dentin. Lacunae-like
areas were observed in DGI2 dentin. H&E staining (x40), a, c, e, g, i, k, m, o; Masson's Trichrome (x40), b, d, f, j, l, n, p; cross sections, a, b, e, f,
i, j, m, n; longitudinal sections, c, d, g, h, k, l, o, p

|
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Raines, 2009) and the substitution of valine for glycine, in par-

correlations were not observed in the dentin (Fernández-Escudero

ticular, was shown to undermine cross-linking of tropocollagens

et al., 2020). Previous studies reported that pulp chambers and root

to form fibrils (Gautieri et al., 2009). Third, glycine substitution at

canals of DGI teeth were initially abnormally large and progressively

the position p.Gly253, c.758G > A (p.Gly253Asp), was reported

obliterated due to irregular dentin deposition (Acevedo et al., 2009;

in a patient with OI (Pollitt et al., 2006). However, the pathogenic

Taleb et al., 2018). Consistently, DGI1, permanent tooth of the pro-

and causative role of the c.752C > T (p.Ser251Phe) for OI is not as

band age 43, showed partially obliterated pulp cavities whereas

strong as the c.758G > T (p.Gly253Val). More than 300 mutations

DGI2, primary tooth of the proband son age 3, showed wide pulp

in COL1A2 have been identified to cause OI. Of those, only one

cavity. In addition, the lacunae-like areas were observed in DGI2 den-

serine substitution, c.2740A > G (p.Ser914Gly) related to OI type

tin. These suggest that the difference in set of teeth, age, and dentin

I is reported in the database (www.oi.gene.le.ac.uk). Although sev-

ultrastructure could cause the difference between DGI1 and DGI2.

eral lines of evidence suggest that the p.Ser251Phe is less patho-

Enamel surface roughness values of DGI1 and DGI2 were

genic than p.Gly253Val, further studies are required to definitely

among their controls, indicating that enamel surface of DGI teeth

conclude its pathogenicity and causality.

was unlikely to be deviated. Interestingly, we observed a signif-

The distribution of glycine mutations along COL1A2 has been

icant reduction in hardness and elastic modulus of DGI1 enamel.

associated with the phenotypes and severity of OI (Ben Amor

Even though the pathology of DGI is expected occur in the den-

et al., 2011; Tongkobpetch et al., 2017). Clinical features and genetic

tin, the enamel-dentin formation requires reciprocal interactions of

mutations of the proband and his son indicate the diagnosis of OI

genes and signaling. In addition, the undermined dentin could cause

type IV. It has been shown that mutations in COL1A2 are predom-

negative impact on enamel physical properties. It was reported

inantly related to the non-lethal phenotype (Marini et al., 2007)

that the patients with OI/DGI had severe attrition and fracture of

and associated with OI type IV more often than Type I and III (Lin

enamel (Majorana et al., 2010). Moreover, Wieczorek & Loster, 2013

et al., 2015). Within the COL1A2 gene, helical mutations usually

demonstrated the abnormal enamel prismatic structure in DGI teeth

lead to more severe bone phenotypes such as shorter height, lower

and suggested that enamel was subject to severe attrition during

BMD, or more disproportionate body, compared to non-helical mu-

mastication (Wieczorek & Loster, 2013). In this study, the ultrastruc-

tations (Ben Amor et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2017; Rauch et al., 2010). In

ture and mineral content of DGIs’ enamel were similar to controls.

addition, the prevalence of DGI has been shown to increase when

This implies that underlying dentin defects could contribute to the

mutations occur in the C-terminal location to the p.Gly211 in the

weakness of DGI enamel.

α2-chain (Lindahl et al., 2015; Maioli et al., 2019; Rauch et al., 2010).

The ultrastructural investigations in the present study indicate

Collagen type I is a major component of extracellular matrix in den-

severe pathologic change of DGI dentin. The dentinal tubules were

tin. Mutations of COL1 have been shown to alter collagen structure

reduced, scattered, irregular in arrangement, and variable in diame-

and stability and impair function of odontoblasts (Hall et al., 2002;

ter. The collagen fibers were decreased in DGIs. These are consis-

Shoulders & Raines, 2009). These could lead to the production of

tent with previous reports (Hall et al., 2002; Ibrahim et al., 2019;

dysplastic dentin, irregular pattern and reduced number of den-

Lindau et al., 1999; Lygidakis et al., 1996). The lacunae-like structure

tinal tubules, and abnormal DEJ (Ibrahim et al., 2019; Kamasaki

was also found in DGI2 dentin. In addition, the DEJs of both DGI1

et al., 2019; Majorana et al., 2010). In this study, the proband and his

and DGI1 were irregular compared to the proper interlinking line in

son had short stature, low BMD, DGI, and COL1A2 mutation. Their

the controls. It was suggested that a typical scallop nature of DEJ

phenotype and genotype are in lines with previous reports.

conferred a biomechanical advantage to the integrity of the tooth

Regarding to tooth color, both DGI1 and DGI2 showed a decrease

during mastication (Shimizu & Macho, 2007). We speculate that the

in lightness and increase in red chroma reflecting opalescent appear-

irregular DEJs of DGI teeth could contribute to weak connection be-

ance of DGI teeth. DGI1 appeared bluish while DGI2 appeared yel-

tween enamel and dentin, making them prone to fracture.

lowish compared to their controls. Consistently, the primary tooth

Due to abnormal dentin and DEJ structures, DGI teeth showed

affected with DGI caused by DSPP mutation also showed an increase

the increased risk of tooth fracture, restoration failure, and periapi-

in red and yellow color tones (Porntaveetus, Osathanon, et al., 2018).

cal infection (Gallusi et al., 2006; Seow, 2003). The penetration of

The hardness of DGI1 and DGI2 enamel was lower than their

dental adhesives to create hybrid layer is an important factor for

controls whereas their mineral contents were comparable to their

successful restoration of tooth-colored filling material (Nakabayashi

controls. Similar to the enamel, the hardness of DGI1 and DGI2 den-

et al., 1991). Disorganization and reduction in the number and size of

tin was significantly lower than that of their controls. DGI1 dentin

dentinal tubules in DGI teeth could jeopardize the effective bonding

showed a decrease in calcium and phosphorus contents compared

between resin adhesives and the dentin, resulting in a consecutive

with controls whereas those of DGI2 dentin were not declined.

failure of restorations. Abnormal dentin structure could also increase

Physiologically, the chemical composition between the primary

the risk of periapical lesion (Porntaveetus, Nowwarote, et al., 2018).

tooth and the permanent tooth is different. In addition, the calcium

Therefore, close monitoring of DGI patients should be implemented.

and phosphorus contents may be related to the age. In the enamel,

To conclude, this study demonstrated two patients affected with

calcium and phosphorus contents were significantly higher in the

OI type IV and DGI. Two novel variants in COL1A2 were identified.

old age group than those in the young (He et al., 2011) while these

The DGI teeth were dark, weak, and contained abnormal dentinal
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tubules and DEJ. Last but not least, this study expands phenotypic
and genotypic spectra of COL1A2 mutations.
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